VICTORIAN GOLF LEAGUE Inc.
GENERAL DELEGATE’s MEETING
Held at the Ringwood Golf Club clubrooms
Monday 7th November 2016 at 7-00 PM.

AGENDA
1. Attendance
Apologies
Visitors
2. Minutes of the General Meeting held 29th February 2016.
The minutes of the General Meeting of the League held on Monday 29th February
2016 are presented for consideration and confirmation.
3. Business arising from the minutes 29th February 2016.
4. Report to Council
To receive the report of the committee as presented to the Council.
5. Business Arising from the Report.
6. Financial Report
To receive the Financial Report.
Present 2017 budget.
7. Business Arising from the Report.
8. League Golf Enterprises Report.
9. General Business
(a) Any business of which written notice has been given prior to the meeting.

Nil
(b) Any business raised by the delegates without notice as permitted by the Chairman.
10. Meeting Closed

VICTORIAN GOLF LEAGUE Inc.
Minutes of Council Meeting Held at the Ringwood Golf Club clubrooms on
Monday 29th February 2016
Meeting opened by the Chairman, President Mr. Alex Johnson at 7:05PM.
PRESENT:

A. Johnson, S. McInerney, J. Scott, G. Weaver (Board Members), T. Edward,
P. Frost, G. Lewin (Golf Committee’s), P. Goad (Executive Manager).

DELEGATES: As per Register.
VISITORS:

As per Register

APOLOGIES: As per Register, A. Madden (Board), P. Ross (Board)
ABSENT:

As per Register

MINUTES PREVIOUS COUNCIL MEETING:
Moved:
Centenary Park
Seconded: Creekside
That the minutes of the previous Council Meeting held on the 25th October 2015 be
accepted as a true and correct record.
Motion Carried
BUSINESS ARISING:
Nil.
REPORT TO COUNCIL
Reports from President, Womens Captain, Mens Captain, Junior Development Team,
Seniors Development Team and Executive Manager were presented.
Moved: Glen Waverley
Seconded: Tirhatuan
That the reports as
presented be accepted.
Motion Carried
BUSINESS ARISING:
1.

Morack LGC asked for clarification on emergency players handicap limit.

2.

East Bentleigh YWCA asked for confirmation that the limit was 5 plus or minus from
published Team Average.

3.

Olinda enquired if pennant managers could be copied in emails sent to club's
Secretary's for any late change to rules/procedures etc. - V.G.L. Board to consider.

FINANCIAL REPORT:
The Financial report was presented by the Phil Goad in the Treasurer’s absence. The figures
supplied in the report were for the year ending 30th December which did not have any
depreciation amount as yet and not audited.
Reported that the League was in a very good financial condition.
Delegates were asked to take back report to their club committees and if any queries or
questions were required to contact the Treasurer or the Executive Manager.
Moved:
accepted
.

Forest Hills

Seconded:

Glen Waverley that the report as presented be
Motion Carried

A League Golf Enterprises balance sheet and profit and loss was supplied for the period up
to the end of January 2016.
Moved:
Centenary Park
be accepted.

Seconded: Glen Waverley that the report as presented
Motion Carried

GENERAL BUSINESS:
1.

Brighton - Sue Bamberry reported that a petition had been presented to Council for a
sustainable water supply - this was to put it back on the agenda.

2.

Centenary Park - Alex Johnson thanked club for the invite to presentation night for
Peter Kingshott

3.

Dorset Ladies - Reported an incorrect phone number for pro shop was listed in
booklet.

4.

East Malvern - Enquired about Elsternwick Park situation

5.

Elsternwick Park - reported that the driving range option was defeated, but there is
discussion about whether the area becomes a park land or to leave golf course alone.

6.

Elsternwick Park Women - emphasised that the course is not yet secure.

7.

Glen Waverley advised that the course/pro-shop/maintenance will be up for tender.
Call for tenders will be in age in March.

8.

Lakeside advised that the course will only be closed for 3 weeks this year for the
Australian Grand Prix. Concerns to what sort of condition it will be in.

9.

Oakleigh Ladies advised that there course is owned by same council as Glen Waverley
and will also be out for tender.

10. Olinda - enquired about entering of players in Results Vault system via smart phones
and also asked for clarification of course ratings / re-ratings.
11. Wellington Links. GSM took over management of the Kingston Links golf course and
the club would be up and running in 2016 but up in the air beyond that.
12. Tirhatuan thanked the V.G.L. for their assistance during their recent trouble.

The Chairman acknowledged the sponsorship of the League by the Golf Clearance Outlet
group.
The Chairman thanked the Ringwood Golf Club for the use of their clubrooms for the
meeting.
As there was no further General Business, the Chairman thanked Delegate’s for their
attendance and declared the meeting closed at 8.04 PM.
Next Meeting - Monday 23rd May 2016 at 7.00pm.

Reports

7th November 2016

Presidents Report
I thank delegates for their attendance tonight and apologise for the change of date but doubt if
many clubs would have been represented on 31 October being Cup Eve.
I again thank Ringwood for the use of their facilities.
 CLUB MEMBERSHIP:
Since Wattle Valley Club ceased to operate from the end of 2015, our membership numbers have
been relatively stable. As at end of October our numbers are:
o
o
o
o

Mixed Gender
Single Gender (Male)
Single Gender (Ladies)
Restricted (Social)

17
14
25
57

I understand the pressures within Clubs to maintain membership levels which are dropping within
the golfing industry. There are no magic answers or wise knowledge to share. Different Clubs are
achieving some successes but the programs successful at one course may not be suitable at
another course.
 BOARD:
I thank Sheryn McInerney for stepping into the chair whilst I was being a grey nomad for 10
weeks. The meetings were finished in record time which I attempted to maintain on my return in
September.
Joan Scott is still undergoing treatment. On behalf of the Board I wish her well for the future and
look forward to her return to playing golf.
 MEDIA:
If Clubs have any special activities or events of importance we may be able to get an article in Golf
Victoria Magazine. Please contact Peter Kingshott to liaise with Golf Victoria rather than going
direct to them.
 LEAGUE EVENTS:
Numbers attending the events have been extremely disappointing this year. The Men’s Golf
Committee attempted to address this problem at the July meeting and will make some changes
for 2017. George Weaver will report on this matter later on.
I thank Dianne King for agreeing to be seconded to the Board representing the Women’s Golf
Committee during Joan’s absence. Dianne and her Committee spend a lot of time following up
with Clubs who have not submitted an entry.
This also puts extra pressure on Phil Goad with regards to numbers for courses that the League
has booked 12 months in advance.
I thank members of the Board and the Golf Committees for the continuing hard work during 2016.
This also extends to Phil Goad who goes beyond the normal “hours” to ensure a smooth
operation of our affairs. Recently because of technical computer issues, he has had to re-input
lots of data lost in the past 4 months.
I wish all Clubs and members a safe and Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year for 2017.
Alex Johnson

Captain’s Report
(Women’s Golf Committee)
Committee Invitational Monday 22nd August at La Trobe Golf Course.
Eighty Seven players braved the wet conditions at La Trobe Golf Course this year, due to the very
wet conditions leading up to the event, the course was very damp with abundance of puddles to
negotiate. As we sat down for lunch a huge deluge of rain covered the course and it then became
one massive pool of water. We were extremely lucky to ﬁnish the round dry.
We welcomed our VGL Vice President Sheryn McInerney and Board Member Committee Angela
Madden, who assisted in the presentations to the winners.
Lariane Lierse and Marion Brown VGL Committee were thanked for their assistance.
I updated the ladies on Joan Scott’s condition.
I acknowledged how grateful we are to Phil Goad, Executive Manager of the VGL, for all his
assistance in helping put these events in place.
The A grade winner was Jenny Canals (c/b) from Riverview with 34 points.
The B grade winner was Jenny Wilms from Centenary Park 34 points.
Runners Up: Kerry Baxter……32 points (c/b) Helen Guyatt 32 points
Overall Irish Team Winners: Jan Salvay (Yarra Bend)….. Laura Briggs (East Bentleigh)…
..Jenny Canals (Riverview)…..Laraine Lierse (Bundoora)……..81 Points.
All were in good spirits, enjoyed and appreciated the day.
Peninsula Kingswood Country Golf Club hosted the VGL Cup & Life Members Trophy very
successfully on Monday 26th September with 73 players.
We welcomed our VGL Life Members Shirl Kelly, Louisette Laher, and Mary Kelly who joined us for
the presentations and lunch. Mary Kelly was happy to present the winners with their Trophies.
There was an apology sent form Faye Casserley.
Fortunately this event was played in brilliant sunshine.
We welcomed VGL Vice President Sheryn McInerney and Angela Madden VGL Board Committee.
Marion Brown VGL Golf Committee was thanked for her assistance.
The ladies were pleased to hear that Joan Scott is progressing in the right direction, still requiring
treatments, but out playing golf for the ﬁrst time in 6 months. It is still advised that she does not
mix with crowds or attend events, due to her immune system being compromised.
Acknowledge Phil Goad for his assistance and patience in helping put these events in place.
The Team Winners…….Lakeside Ladies
Ro Lockyer….27
Fiona Burn… .33……94Points
Jane Miller… .34
The Lakeside Ladies will hold the VGL Cup for 12 months.
Overall & B. Grade Champion- Michelle Hogan 36 pts c/b Riverview (Life Members
Perpetual Trophy)
A Grade Champion…….Margaret Moore 29 pts Wattle Park
C Grade Champion…….Jane Miller……..34 pts
Brighton
We sent the ladies oﬀ with a smile on their faces following a very funny joke.
At the time this report was written the ﬁnal event for the year Champion of Champion had not yet
been played. Due to be played on the 24 October.
Dianne King
Acting Captain Women’s Golf Committee

Captain’s Report
(Men’s Golf Committee)
The Committee has revised events for 2017 which has avoided the necessity to increase the annual
bulk entry fee. Clubs have been sent the 2017 program.
We again ask clubs to support these events and to have entries not left until the last minute.
The Committee as part of its annual review of pennant rules has made no major changes for next
season, with the only changes being only to clean up current rules.
We will continue to use Golf Victoria's "Results Vault" system to display the results of the pennant
matches.
The Committee will again conduct a pennant managers meeting prior to the season. It will be
compulsory for a club representative to attend this meeting.

BY LAW No. 16: V.G.L. MEDALLIST OF MEDALLISTS COMPETITION

Each Member shall conduct an event prior to the 1st November of each year in which the monthly
Medalists shall compete in a handicap stroke play competition. The winner of this event shall be
known as the “Club Medalist of Medalists”.
To be eligible to win the Club Medalist of Medalists the player

must be available to represent his

Club in the V.G.L. Medalist of Medalists on the date as advised in the V.G.L. Programme of Events for
that year.

EVENT RESULTS
Teams Event
Winners: - Wattle Park 113 pts Best Individual: Andrew McDonald (Wattle Park) 42 pts
Open Championship
Winner: Leo Roberts (Lakeside) 72
Presidents Trophy
Winner: Lewis McIntyre (Lakeside) 87
Best Nett: Andrew Phillips (Northcote) Nett 66
Foursomes Championship
Winners Aaron Harris & Hilton Heldsinger (Dorset) 76
Best Nett: Winston Gale & Roger Hastings (East Malvern) Nett 74
P.C.S.D. Event
Presidents: Steve Magnuson (Dorset) 37 pts
Captains: Peter Nikolaidis (Northcote) 40 pts
Secretary’s: David White (East Malvern) 39 pts
Delegate/Committee: Marcus Bright (Nepean) 41 pts

George Weaver
Captain Men’s Golf Committee

Juniors Report
Junior Camp:
The 2016 camp was again held at Mirboo North from Monday 26th September to Friday 30th September.
We acknowledge the subsidy of the costs with a grant from the Victorian Golf Foundation. (In view of
reduced numbers we applied for a lower grant this year)
23 boys attended representing metropolitan and country clubs. Only 2 VGL were represented, Altona
Lakes and Craigieburn-Willmott Park
The teaching Professionals were:
Gavin Campbell

(Centenary Park)

Kevin Harris

(previously with the Holden Young Lions Coaching Program – Victorian PGA)

We thank them for their involvement.
The supervisors were Greg Lewin and myself. Tim Edward came down for the week but had to return to
Melbourne early on the Tuesday morning for family reasons)
Peter Kingshott attended over night on the Thursday to provide the session on the Rules of Golf.
The boys were overall well behaved apart from a couple of indiscretions.
We again thank the members of the Mirboo North Golf Club for the use of the course and their clubhouse
facilities. Several club members provided the catering and no one would have gone hungry.
We again thank the committee and members of Mirboo North Golf Club for the use of their course and
provision of the first class catering.

Alex Johnson
Junior Development Team

Seniors Report
We played our last competition of 2016 at Brighton Golf Course on Thursday 6th 0f October that
being the Seniors and Veterans Championship.
The day was great weather and the course after quite a bit of rain was in excellent condition and
the competition between everyone was full on.
Once again a big thank you must go to the Course Management for the setting up of the course
and the Brighton Golf club for the lunch and use of their facilities.

2016 Seniors Champion:
Hilton Heldsinger

Dorset

Daniel Hromin

Mandalay

75 Gross
67 Nett

2016 Veterans Champion:
Brett Youll

Brighton

Jaime Urrutia
N/Pin 6th:

Tirhatuan
Theo Kynigopoulos

N/Pin 13th:

Peter Bimbi

77 Gross
67 Nett
Northcote
Brighton

We have played these Championships at Brighton and this year was our last.
Thank you to all to the Brighton club for 5 years of the use of their clubhouse and co-

operation to run very successful events.
Next year we are moving to Kingston Links Golf Course and are looking to also have a great

relationship with them in the future.

Tim Edward
Seniors/Veterans Development

Executive Manager’s Report
Delegate Meetings
The Board will now hold only 2 Delegates meeting per year, one in May (also the AGM) and one in
October. It is expected that ALL clubs are to be represented at these meetings by the club
delegate.
In addition, there is now an area on the V.G.L. website dedicated to Club Delegates. Information
to be included is the dates of Delegate meetings as well as Board meetings, minutes of delegate
meetings and delegate reports. Look for the Delegates Info tab on the website.
Please ensure we have your delegate’s details, as each delegate will be sent a separate
notification of upcoming meetings – preferably by email.
Course Ratings
All course ratings have been put on hold.
Golf Australia is currently doing a statistical audit of the GA handicapping system and has
suspended course ratings until results are analyzed.
New courses or a course that has major changes would still need to be visited.
More information will be forthcoming.
Affiliation 2017
As I write this report I am unable to ascertain the cost of affiliation for 2017. Golf Victoria has
stated that their fees will not rise more than 5% and Golf Australia has not released any
information. As soon as I find what the fees will be for 2017 I will communicate to all clubs.
Club forum
The Board advises that they are available to meet with clubs executive and committee should
they so request. They are happy to meet at your clubs rooms or at the VGL office in Richmond.
Please contact me if you require such a forum.
Club information
A reminder to clubs that any changes to Club’s Executive or Committee should be immediately
notified to me, particularly new Secretary’s name, contact address, telephone number and email
address.

Philip Goad

